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CRU takes a stand for the
Phoenix PD, presents a MAGA
flag at Tempe Town Lake, and
presents opinions on current
political events

PHOENIX CITY COUNCIL

MEETINGS

For more information about
Phoenix City Council and
upcoming meetings, click this
link.

SAIL INTO TRUMP 2020

By: Isabel Zarate
On June 15th 2019, six
members of CRU attended
the reelection party for
President Trump hosted by
the Tea Party. We arrived
around 11:30 am to setup
with Jennifer Harrison and
the AZ Patriots. Together we
hoisted a giant 10x20 ft
Trump sail. Thank goodness
it didn't fly away from the
wind because it was a windy
day. When it was time to go
inside, we were greeted by
Christine Ong Cothrun, a
Trump Committeewoman.
She asked for a CRU
volunteer to join them on
stage for the main panel.
Matthew Northway spoke
passionately on our behalf
seen here. Members
conversed with dozens of
guests and recruited PC
while the whole meeting was
live streamed by Kevin
Jackson. During the party
footage from other events
taking place elsewhere in the
country were aired on the
television.

JUSTICE FOR PHOENIX POLICE
By: Brianna Mackey

Earlier this month, Phoenix PD confronted a family
that had prior criminal records about a shoplifting
claim. The family refused to comply with lawful
protocols and orders, which uncessarily escalated the
situation. The family attempted to use their children as
human shields, which caused the need for the Phoenix
PD to advance towards the family.
They are currently under fire for using 'excessive
force' and the family is suing them for $10 million
dollars, claiming their civil rights were violated. With
that, Left-wing activists are using this opportunity to
demand less funding for Phoenix police.
College Republicans United and other pro-police
activists spoke out at the Phoenix City Council
Meeting to support the officers who were doing their
jobs; ensuring the safety and security for each person
in our community.

MAGA FLAG, FOX SWAG, UPSET

DEMOCRATS, OH MY!

DONATE TO AZ

PATRIOTS!

Visit the AZ Patriots's Go
Fund Me account for
donate and show your
support at:
gofundme.com/azpatriots

MARK YOUR

Sean Logan/Arizona Republic

Julian Castro, one of the 23 democrats seeking the nomination to
challenge Trump in the 2020 election appeared on Fox News, speaking
at the town hall near Tempe Town Lake. Castro advocates for
sanctuary cities, socialized heatlh care, and a 70-percent income tax,
ideas that are very far-left and not in touch with true Arizonian values.
The AZ Patriots, an activist group that bravely and boldly upholds
American values and conservative principles, fought back with a giant
"Re-elect Trump 2020" flag. This flag was a representation of the fact
that conservatives will not sit back and be silenced.

CALENDAR

Make space in your
calendars for this
semester's weekly CRU
meetings, happening every
Wednesday at 6:30 PM. The
upcoming Fall 2019
semester starts on
Thursday, August 22nd!
Please check in the August
newsletter for the location
of these meetings.

Later, Fox News asked the AZ Patriots to leave because they were
"ruining their footage" and that they would be given Fox News swag if
they did. Ha!

SUPPORT CRU!!!

DEMOCRATIC DEBATE 2019 HIGHLIGHTS

During the Democratic debates, a
number of words were spoken that
weren't correlated with the protection
of the American people. From spanish
phrases, to every one of the
democratic candidates agreeing to
cover all illegal immigrants on
healthcare, the first two nights of the
debates were more focused on what
they plan to do for those who
immigrate to America illegally and the
programs needed to put in place to
protect anything but Americans.

realclearpolitics.com/video/2019/06/27/all_dem_candidates_raise_hand_whe
n_asked_if_illegal_immigrants_should_get_health_care_coverage_at_debate
.html

Help College Republicans
United put on events (e.g.
debates, welcome
speakers) and advertise for
our organization (e.g.
banners, t-shits,
pamphlets) and much more!
Please consider donating to
CRU at :
https://www.paypal.me/Re
publicansUnited or
purchasing some of our
merchandise at:
https://viralstyle.com/stor
e/cru/CRU!

